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MAHATMA JOTHIRAO PHULE CENTRE

for Studies in Social Philosophy and Social Action

Aeharya Nagarjuna University' Guntur'

Inaugural Address

By

JUSTICE M.N. RAO*

AcharyaNagarjuna University, one ofthe renowned seats of leaming

in the State of Andhra Pradesh has done a great service to the general public

and the academic community in setting up the Mahanna Jyoti Rao Phule cenhe

for studies in Social Philosophy and Social Action. This laudable act on the

part of the University will go a long way in spreading awareness among the

academic circles as well as general public about the efforts made by great

social reformers to eradicate social evils, economic disparities and

discrimination associated with birth and status in society, the evil effects of

caste system and the deep rooted superstitions enhenched in the Indian Society.

without understanding the social structure of the Hindu society, one

cannot appreciate the magnitude of the pioneering efforts of Phule (1827'

1890) and Smt.Saviri Bai Phule (3-l -1931 fi 10-3-1887) to bring about social

transformation. In the 19ft century, the British Rule was frrrnly enhenched.

85% of the people were Hindus by religion. The Hindu Society was founded

upon caste system, the characteristic features of which are i) herediry v'u.,

every person is assigned a particular caste by birth and what profession he

should follow is deterrnined by his birth in that caste; (ii) endogamy and

exogamy i.e., restrictions as to marriage, food and occupation; (iii) gradation

of castes fi some being at the top in the social structure and others at low

position. There were strict rules governing the people belonging to different

castes.

ThecastesysteminlndiawasinexistencelongbeforetheChristian

era. It was sanctified by the Vedas and Manusmruthi' The myth in circulation
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as sanctified by the scriptures was that the Brahmin, kshatriya, \Ysya and the

sudra are said to have sprung from the mouth, arms, thighs and feet of the

Supreme Being. The Brahmin was entnrsted with the task ofbeing the custodian

ofknowledge and leaming. The function ofkshatriya was to fight and protect

the society with his sftength. The vysya was assigned the profession oftrade

and agriculture to some exi€nt' The sudra who originated fiom the feet ofthe

Supreme Being was placed low€st in the social order and was assigned menial

work. The producers of wealth in the society were sudras' Outside the four

folddivisionoftheHinduSociety,thereisanotherclassofpeoplecalled
€Panchamasi who are subjected to the lowest form of indignity viz''

untouchability. Administration of civil justice and criminal justice varied with

regard to their application to membe$ of different castes: harsh punishments

wL prescribed for the crimes committed by persons belonging to the lower

castes and very light Punisbments Y'/ere prescribed for penons of higheJ cast€s'

The greatest myth that was inalienably made part ofthe Hindu faith at that

time was the ikarma theoryi i everybody was responsible for his or her rebith

in a particular caste depending upon that personis good deeds and mis deeds

in the previous birth. The position of women was very deplorable'

Originalty the theory of caste system was based upon division of

labour but over the c€nturies, it degenerated into a rigid and cruel structure

forbidding mobiliry from one caste into another and the stratification was

based sotely upon caste. Each caste was governed by its own Dharma or the

Rules of conduct prescribed by the scriptures and shastras' The society

remainedstaticduringtheMohammedanperiodalso.Therigidityofthecaste

structureandthehelplesspositionofthesudracastesinryingtoimprove
thei plight had resulted in large scale conversions to Islam from these classes'

The Hindu caste srucntre was universally condemned' Sir Henry

Maine, the renowned author on Ancient Law descritred the caste as ithe most

disastous and blighting of all institutionsi' Swami Vivekananda described

the Hindu society with reference to its caste system: iNo society put its foot

on the neck ofthe wretched so mercilessly as does that oflndiai'

The advent of the British Rule and the prevalence of liberal ideas

coupled with spread ofEnglish language led to a great awakening ofthe Indian
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society. Raja Ram Mohan Roy, one ofthe earliest social reformers, founded

Brahmo Samaj in 1828 which advocated against the caste system'

The first great social reformer who waged a relentless hght against

cast€ system was Phule. Phule was bom in a sudra Mali family His father was

a flou,er merchant, the tradition ofthe caste being gardening Once he was

participating in the marriage procession of one of his Brahrnin friends, that

too a close one, but some of the caste begots in the procession humiliated him

and drove him out ofthe procession abusing him in foul language that a person

bom in low caste had no right to participate in a marriage procession along

with persons of upper caste. That incident steeled his determination to fight

for the rest ofhis life for the eradication ofthe evils ofcaste system, to frght

for th€ emancipation of women and to transform the society into ajust one.

Although he fought for the emancipation of sudras and athi-sudras
(untouchables), he never entertained any feeling ofhatred or animosity against

persons belonging to upper castes, especially Brahmins. In fact, some of tlle

people who helped him in his great mission ofsocial reform were Brabmins.

One name stands out in this context fl Justice Mahadev Govind Ranade fr one

ofhis closest friends and comrades in the fight for social justice.

Phule was the first to start schools and impart education to sudras

and athi-sudras. Without his efforts, no dalit could have received education in

the l9d century. The educational institutions started by him were open for the

students of all castes. The first school for girls belonging to all castes was

established by him. He propagat€d vigorously for widow re-marriages. He

established in 1873 at pune a society named lsatya Shodak Samaji i a society

of the seekers of truth. He exposed ruthlessly the myth about sanctity and

divinity attributed to Hinduism. According to him, caste was both the base

and super-structur€ of the Indian Society and unless it was dernolished, the

Hindus would never move forward in life. Phule and Justice Ranade both

were great fighters for social reform. Both admired greatly the British liberal

traditions. Ranade believed that social rcforms must result in change in religious

views whereas Phule believed that religion itselfshould be reformed by creating

equal status to all. Ranade supported the British Rule because ofthe enlightened

attitude of the British rulen with regard to administration of law and the
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treatment accorded by them to the people based upon the concept of human

equality. In the case ofPhule, the perception was different The corrupt rule

ofthe Peshwas, the unjust hierarchical set up ofthe Hindu soci€ty, the serfdom

into which the lower castes were reduced made him openly Proclaim that the

time was not ripe for independence from the British rule and no social good

would result by replacing the white rulers with black autocrats ln his view'

the necessary pre-condition for demanding independence was social

transformation, which, during his life time, was a distant &eam'

In recognition of his life long service for the downtrodden and the

socially excluded classes and women, especially widows' his inrrumerable

associatesandadmirersan-angedonlldMay,l888'agreatfunctioninBombay

attended among others by the Maharaja of Baroda Sir Sayaji Rao He was

honoued with the title iMahatmai amidst thunderous ovation of thousands

of people who gathered there'

Phule believed and also openly expressed that the first war of

Independence (185?) had failed because it did not have the support of the

common people. A few Indian rulers asserting to establish their independence

from the gritisn Rule could not be equated with the aspirations ofthe general

people to have freedom for thernselves A prolific author' he wrote several

book, 
"ond"aning 

the evils of Hindu caste system One such work which

receivedwidepublicityandhighpopularitywasiGulamgirii(slavery)which
dealt with the serfdom of sudras' He dedicated this book to the people ofUS

as a token ofhis admiration when the US abolished slavery' It is a well known

fact that Blacks were subjected to slavery in the US: they were treated like

any item ofproperty to be bought and sold' It was due to the great efforts of

eiratram Lincoln slavery was abolished' On this issue' the Northem and

Southem States had to go to war. Although slavery was abolished in the US

by legislation in the l9d century, the position ofblacks in seveml respects was

different ftom that of su&as and dalits slaves @lacks) were never treated as

untouchables. The discrimination suffered by the Blacks in the US as late as

1950s was very poignantly described by Dr.Martin Luther King:

iI guess it is easy for those who have never felt the stinging darts of

segegation to say €waiti. But when you have seen vicious mobs lynch your

mothers and fathers at will and drown your sisters and brothers at whim; when
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you have seen hate-filled policemen cwse, kick, brutalize and even kill your

black brothers and siste$ with impunity; when you have seen the Yast majority

of your twenty million brothers smothering in the airtight cage of poverty in

the midst ofan afiluent nation; when you suddenly frnd your tongue twisted

and your speech stammering as you seek to explain to your six year old daughter

why she cannot go to the public amusement park that has just been advertised

on television and see tears welling up in her little eyes when she is told that

function is closed to colored chil&en, and see the depressing clouds of
inferiority begin to form in her little mental sky, and see her begin to distort

her little personality by unconsciously developing a bittemess towards white

people; when you have to concoct an answer for a five year old son asking in

agonized pathos; Daddy , why do white people heat colored people so mean?;

when you take a cross country drive and find it necessary to sleep night affer

night in the uncomfortable corner of your automobile because a motel will
not accept you; when you are humiliated day in and day out by nagging signs

reading ewhitei and iicoloredi; when your first name €niggeri and your middle

name becomes €bol (however old you are), and your last name becomes

eJobni and your wife and mother are never given the respected tide €Mrs.i;

when you are harried by day and haunted at night by the fact that you are a

negro baving constantly at tiFtoe stance never quite knowing what to expect

next, and plagued with inner fears and outer resenhents; when you are forever

fighting a degenerating sense of€nobodinessi; then you will understand why

we find it difticult to wait. @
runs over- and men are no longer willing to be Jrlunged in to an ahyss of
irtu,strce where they o<lrerience the hlackness ofcorroding desFair. (emphasis

added)

Phuleis mission ofbringing about social transformation was carried

forward by several leaders and religious heads in several States. Narayan

Guru ofKerala was a great fighter for social reforms His efforts had resulted

in the emancipation ofuntouchables and untouchable classes fr ezhavas' Being

a scholar in Vedas and Hindu scriptures, Narayan Guru did not believe in

superstition and always advocated for human equality By his teachings' Sri

Narayan Guru inspired the people of Kerala to extricate themselves from the

evils ofcaste system. Chatrapathi Sahooji Maharaj, the ruler ofKolhapur and
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a descendant of Shivaji introduced great social reforms like legalizing inter-

caste marriages, providing for registration of such marriages under a special

law named Kolhapur Special Marriage Act, providing divorce for Hindus,

prohibition ofDevadasi system, inheritance rights for the illegitimate children

etc. Sahooji Maharaj was the first lndian ruler to enact a law prohibiting

untouchability. In Tamilnadu, Sri E.VRamaswamy (Periyar) was a great

protagonist of social justice. Relentlessly, he waged battles throughout his

life for eradication of the caste systan and evils associated with the Hindu

caste structue. In Andfua, late Kandukuri Veeresalingam Panthulu was one

of the pioneen of social reform: his efforts in rescuing widows, providing

shelter for them and performing their marriages are well known'

Unlike Christians and Muslims, whose lives are guided by the

authoritative prescriptions contained in Bible and Quran respectively' the

Hindus have no iBooki of their own. This troubled Phule to a great extent'

His anguish l,as understandable. A gteat majority of Hindus did not know

what religion was. Except Brahmins, others had no access to Hindu scriptures'

What was religion people did not know other than what was told by the priestly

community. This was one of the reasons which Phule thought was the chief

weakness of Hinduism' Religion, in the case ofHindus, could not succeed as

an instrument of homogeneity. He believed that Hindu religion should be

democratized and everybody professing Hinduism should know what the tenets

of the religion are. He was not an admirer of Muslim rule' The destruction

caused by the Muslirn invaders was subject matter ofone ofhis poems The

torture inflicted and the destnrction ofHindu places ofworship Phule lamented

and the tragedy was very Poigna.ntly portrayed by him.

The concept ofsocialjustice in ou.r country is comparatively ofrecent

origin. The fi[rction of law at one time was to maintain order in society by

punishing people for the crimes committed and ensuring homogeneity by

enforcing social norms. Rule of law in ancient societies was nothing but the

rule ofreligion. Social behavior was controlled by faith in religion which in

turn led to the €volution of religious tenets transforming into legal rights

compelling obedience in all walks oflife. There was fusion oflaw and religion.

The next important mile stone in the march of law was when law was

codified to enable the posterity to have the advartage of knowing what the
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law is. Klowledge of law would ensure certainty and prev€nt abuse of the

system. One ofthe earliest legal systems to have a written code was the Roman

law. Hindu law in this regard suffered to a great extenl viz., absence of
codification made it almost impossible for future generations to und€rstand

what precisely the legal rules are. The authenticity of iManusmruthii was

also doubted by several commentators stating that Manusmruthi contained

views ofmany writers who engrafted their personal views attributing the source

to Manu. Comparing the Roman Code with Hindu jurisprudence, Sir Henry

Maine said:

lThe Roman Code was merely an enunciation in words ofthe existing

customs of the Roman peopleO.the fate of Hindu Law is in fact the measure

ofthe value ofthe Roman code.i

In the l9d century, the relevance of the legal system came under

scrutiny with reference to its social utility and the social code. The science of
society called isociologyi emerged with the demand that law should cat€r to

the needs of the society and social control should not be confined to social

status quo which was the medieval concept. Sociology as a science owed its

grou/th to the so€ial philosopher Compte in the l9d century. There was demand

from all sections ofthe people for structural changes in law as society rcgistered

advancement in many fields. That is how law came to be considered as an

instrument ofsocial change. The welfare ofthe society as a whole became the

dominant concept ofall legal systems ofcivilized societies. Socialjustice as

distinct from legaljustice came to be recognized as an inevitable tool for the

advancement of society. Legal justice stipulates conditions for inflicting
punishmens depending upon the nature of the different crimes and in the

sphere of civil law, regulates the rights and obligations of individuals and

procedwes for enforcing the same. Socialjustice, on the other hand, concerns

with the distribution ofbenefits and burdens throughout the society as it results

from the major social institutions ff prop€rty systems, public organizations

etc. Sometimes, it is considered as synonymous with egalitarianjustic€ meaning

equality understood as a principle that ieach member of the society should

enjoy the same level of well being as every otheri' The struggle between th€

rich and the poor is the starting point in the joumey of the society towards

social justice. In the customary sense, social justice implies equality of all
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persons with respecl to the material possessions of goods. Equality of
opportunity is the guiding principle for realization of soc ial j ustice. The concept

of equality of opportunity implies necessarily equal opportunities for all
without discrimination, obstacles or disabilities of any kind. Obstacles or
disabilities are tlle result of social and economic inequalities and those who
are the victims in this regard would not be in a position to avail of th€

opportunities for their well being. That is why, factual inequalities are

introduced to enable the erstwhile deprived sections to become benefrciaries

of social justice. Differential treatment is accorded by law to further social
justice and this cannot be treated as discriminatory. The welfare oflhe society
as a whole is the basis for the differential measures contained in welfare

legislation whereas discriminatory la}'s are always understood to mean

unwanled, unreasonable and arbitrary measures. The welfare of the whole

ensures welfare ofthe part.

ln the Indian context, because of lhe Hindu caste structure and the

disabilities suffered by vast sections amongst Hindus du€ to bistorical reasons,

the concept ofsocialjustice has assumed a different connotation. In the western

countries, the division ofsociety into rich and poor was not always static. The

upward movement for the poor io reach the levels ofrich was always possible

whereas in the Indian context, it was not so.

Phule by advocating even in th€ l9d century various measures for

improving the lot of women, widows, workers, marginalized communities

subjected to serfdom by virtue of being bom in certain castes became the

father of social revolution and the foremost protagonist of social justice.

In the 206 century, the atmospher€ was very conducive for waging

battles to achieve social justice. Dr.Babasaheb Ambedkar who started initially
as the leader of the depressed classes and achieved nation wide recognition
and fame as a great social reformer and the architect of Indian Constitution,
was greatly inspired by Phule. It is very truly said that yesterdayls politics is
todayis history. What was politics during phuleh time, became history during
Dr.Ambedkaris period. In a different context, I described Ambedkarism as
iOIt is not only a lethal weapon that exploded the myth ofdivinely ordained
unjust and tyrannical Hindu social slructure but also a socio political
philosophy aimed al ensuring ajust socialorder founded upon humarequalif
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and equal opportunities for alli DrAmbedkar, as is known to ev€rybody'

attained immortality as one of the tallest leaders of India' Bom into a dalit

family, he suffered many indignities in the course ofhisjoumey through tife'

After a brilliant academic career, which saw his obtaining a Ph D in Economics

from the Columbia University, a Doctor of Science fiom London School of

Economics and enrolting as a Barrister in England, he opted to serve his people

fr dalits n the out-castes in the society for their emancipation. The battles

waged by Dr.Ambedkar for extricating the dalits from the clutches of

conservative Hinduism and his success in securing for them reservations both

in law making bodies as well as public employment are a matter of history. I
do not want to advert to that in detail. But synoptically, I would like to mention

that his insistence that dalits are entitled to be treated as a minority as they did

not belong to the society ofHindus and the society of Muslims, had troubled

Gandhiji so much that h6 went on fast unto death as a protest against the claim

ofdalits to be teated as a separate minority. Ssparate electorate for depressed

classes Gandhiji felt:

iwill create a division in Hinduism which I cannot possibly look forward to

with any satisfaction whatsoever. I do not mind untouchables, ifthey so desire,

being converted to Islam or Christianity. I should tolerate that, but I cannot

possibly tolerate what is in store for Hinduism if there are two divisions set

forth in the villages. Those who speak ofthe political rights ofuntouchables

do not know their India, do not know how Indian society is today constructed,

and therefore I want to say with all the ernphasis that I command that ifl was

the only person to resist this thing I would rcsist it with my life.i

The announcement made by the British Prime Minister on 136 August'

1932 which was popularly known as ilhe Communal Awardi provided for

separate electorate for the depressed classes. This was opposed by Gandhiji

very strongly. As a protesl against this, Gandhiji went on fast unto death'

Dr.Ambedkar, who championed earlier for separate €lectorates agreed for the

abolition of communal award and this had resulted in an agreement between

the leaden of caste Hindus and depressed classes at Poona on 24d April'

1932. which came to be known as the iPoona Pacti This had done away with

separate electorates but to a large extent it secured special rights for the

depressedclasses'Thebenefitsconferredonthedepressedclasseswere

ll
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itrcorporated inthe Govemment oflndia Act, l935 In agreeing to give uP the

demand for separate electorate, Dr-Ambedkar displayed great statesmansbip

although he was very much in a state of anguish that he could not achieve the

status of separate minority for the depressed classes' Had he succeeded in

getting the status of minority for dalits, it would hav€ greatly upset the

demographic balance in the country, especially aft€r the partition' Dalits

constitut€ l/56 of the Hindu population and to that extent' the predominant

majority position of the Hindus would have been reduced'

By abolishing untouchability unanirnously' the Constituent Assembly

had translated into reality the concept ofequality before Law The population

of dalits by that time was five crores and their day of deliverance was on 29b

Not ember, 1948 when Anicle I I incorporating abolition of untouchability

was adopted by the Constituent Assembly The Constituent Assembly met on

gdDecember,lg46intheundividedlndia,tookupforconsiderationthedrafl

CoDstitution prepared by the Drafting Committee on 15d November' 1948

andconcludedthediscussiononOctoberlT'1949'withinlesslhanoneyear'
TherevisedcoDstitutionwasadoptedbytheconstituentAssemblyon266
November, 1 949 and our country has emerged as a Republic on 266 November'

1949. The preamble of the Constitution reads:

i We, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly resolved to constitute lndia

into a Sovereigq Democratic Republic and to secure to all its citizens;

Justice, social, economic and political;

Liberty of thougbt, expression, belief, faith and worship;

Equality of status and of opportunity;

Atrd to promote among them all

Fratemity assuring the dignity of the individual and the unity of the Nation;

IN OUR CONSTTTUENT ASSEMBLY this Twentv Sixth Day of

November, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPI, ENACT AND GM TO

OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION.i

The preamble incorpomtes the resolution passed by the Indian

National Congr€ss on 206 November, 1946 demanding social and economic

justice and the social objectives which the Constitution should contain. The

socio economic justice as visualized by the lndian Constitution is found mostly

t2
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in the Directive Principles ofState Policy in Part IV ofthe Constitution and to

some extent in Part III, the chapter dealing with Fundamental Rights and also

certain other provisions of the Constitution. Justiciable rights which are

enforceable through couis oflaw form part ofthe Fundamental Rights in part

III and Directive Principles which are contained in Part IV ar€ intended for

the general guidance ofthe appropriate legislatures and govemments in India

and are not cognizable by any courts. We have borrowed the Directive

Principles concept from the Irish Constitution. The object of incorporating

Directive Principles in the Constitution which seek to realize social justice

was explained by Dr.Ambedkar in the Constituent Assembly:

iThe Constitution lays down certain ideals before those who could

form the Govemment from time to time. That ideal is economic democracy.

How to achieve this economic democracy there is enough room for people of
different ways ofthinking in the Directive Principles.i

Our Constitution incoryorates the principles of social j ustice, besides

the preamble in parts III, IV X, XVI, Schedule V and Vl (in particular Arti cles

14, l5(4), rs(5), r6(4), l6(4A), l6 (4B), 17, 19,23,24,38,39,40, 46' 330'

332 and334,335 to 342. Articles l4 to l6 incorporate principles of equality

and non discrimination while at the same time tiey also comprehend affrmative

action in clauses (4) and (5) ofArticle l5 and clauses 4,4A and 48 ofArticle

16. By Article 17 the abominable and degraded practice of untouchability

was abolished and untouchability practiced in any form was made penal

offence. Articles 23 and 24 relate to right against €xploitation and prohibition

of forced labour and employment of children in factories Articles 38 to 48

forrning part of directive principles embodied in Part IV incorporate the

principles for socio economic transformation ofthe society' Special mention

has to be made in respect of Article 46 directing the State to promote ihe

educational and economic intelests of weaker sections and in particular

Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other Backward Classes' Articles

330 and 332 relate to reservation of seats in Lok Sabha and Legislative

Assernblies in favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and seats so

reserved are in proportion to their population Article 335 recognises the claims

of the memben of Scheduled Castes and Schedul€d Tribes for appointment

l3
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to services and posts in the Union and the States consistent with the

maintenance of efficiency in administration.

The Constitutional safeguards cover a wide sp€ctrum- fiom abolition

of untouchability to reservations in educational institutions, posts in public

services, seats in law making bodies- both at the Stat€ and the National levels,

appointment of a Commission to oversee the implementation of the

constitutional safeguards and to investigate their conditions and a special

procedure for administration of tribal areas. Special laws wore enacted for

abolition of bonded labour, protection of civil rights, curbing atrocities on

members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and liberating them fiom

the clutches of rnoney lenders. Several administrative measures were also

initiated for improving their economic lol.

Res€rvations in educational institutions and public employment is

itselfan imPortant topic for separate discussion and I do not want to advert to

that in any detail in this lecturc €xcept saying that they constitute a very integnl

part of the concept of social justice.

By judicial inter?retation it has been held that backward classes i'n

whose favour reservations are made are nothing but backward castes The

appointrnent of Mandal Commission to ascertain backward classes and the

subsequent orden passe.d by the Govemment of India reserving 27% of all

Governm€nt posts in favour ofbackward classes is a well known fact There

are two Articles which deal with this aspect: Anicle l5(4) speaks ofthe power

of the State to make special provisions for the advancement of socially and

educationally backward classes or for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes'

Article l5(5) which was brought about by way ofan amendment in 2006 (93d

Amendment io the Constitution) contemplates r€s€rvation in favow ofsocially

and educationally backward classes, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in

educational institutions including private educational institutions whelher aided

or unaided by the State. Article 16(4) deals with the power of the State to

make provision for reservation of posts in favour of any backward class of
citizens which in the opinion ofthe State is not adequately represented. Article

l6(4-A) speaks of reservations in promotions in favour of Scheduled Castes

and Scheduled Tribes and Article 16(4-8) concems with filling up ofunfilled
vacancies. The Mandal Comrnission has strongly reconmended that the other

11r
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backward classes (OBCs) should get a share in the Power structure of the

"o*o, 
*O ntrnt,rn ing the fact that making programmes for economic benefit

would not be sufficieni and that the social s$ucture should b€ changed bxically'

The Centrdl Governm€nt headed by Sri V'PSingh (Prime Minister) by an

order dated 13-8-1990 reserved 277o of the vacancies in all civil posts n

favour of OBCs i.e., socially and educationally backward classes By a

subsequent order dated 25-9-1991, out ofthis 2?%' earmarked l0% in favour

ofeconomicallybackwardsectionsofthepeople.Themajorityjudgmenttn
theMandalCommissioncase(1992Suppl(3)SCC315)struckdo\a'nthe
order dated 25-9-1991 by which reservation was eff€cted for economically

weaker sections. So far as socially and educationally backward classes are

concemed, thejudgment upheld the order but engrafted an exception i those

who are economically well off should not be allowed to enjoy the benefits

under Articles l5(4) and 16(4). Commonly, this class of people who are

excluded for the benefits are called icreamy layeri'

I have covered a fairly long history of the social justice movement

but due to constraints of time, I could not elaborate it' The occasion does not

require any elaboration ofthe concePt ofsocial justice except to high light the

fact that a Study Centre of this nature is an appropriate forum to take up all

asp€cts conceming social justice. The demands of people for social and

economic justice are worth to be taken up for stud, deliberation and also for

making demands on the governments of the day to set right the imbalances

and redress the grievances. I fervently hope that academicians would play

their due role in ensuring that in our society governed by Rule ofLaw' social

justice reaches the people who deserve it in the most' I wish the Centre all

success. I have great pleasure in inaugurating the Centre' May it prove a focal

point for academicians and general public to high light the issues of social

justice and chalk out the methods for its realization'
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